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Walk through of a claim life cycle (Repairer)
This document walks through the life cycle of a claim for a user who has been assigned the
role of a ‘repairer’ within their team.
1. Log into the workspace.

2. In the home dashboard, click on the ‘New Claim’ button on the top right of the header
(only available to users with the ‘repairer’ role).

3. When the ‘New Warranty Claim Form’ modal comes up, fill in the relevant fields and
click ‘Add’. Clicking ‘Add’ adds the claim to the database.

4. When you have clicked ‘Add’ the claim is added to the database and the ‘New
Warranty Claim Form’ modal closes. A link to the created record is displayed in a
widget at the bottom of the dashboard. At this point, the claim’s status is ‘New’ and
appears in the ‘New’ tab of the dashboard.
Click on the right arrow button on the rightmost column of the claim listing (or the link
to the created record displayed in the snack bar) to view/edit the claim.
You will also receive an email notifying you that the claim has been received.

5. When you open the claim, you have the option to view or edit the claim details, add
file attachments, as well as the ability to add a comment. The claim’s current state
appears in a widget on the top right corner of the view/edit claim window. When the
claim is in the ‘new’ state, you have the option to ‘submit claim’ for approval by a
claims manager. When you click ‘submit claim’, an email is sent to the claims
manager of your team, requesting approval. A claim must first be approved by a
claims manager in order for a repairer to be able to commence the repair.

6. Once the claim has been submitted, the listing will appear in the ‘awaiting approval’
tab of the dashboard. A user with the repairer role can only edit the claim details
while it is in the ‘awaiting approval’ state.

7. When the claims manager has approved the claim,you will receive an email
notification notifying you that the claim is now in the ‘approved’ state. (Alternatively, if
they reject the claim, you will be notified that the claim has been rejected). You can

click on the ‘view claim’ button in the email to open the listing directly. (If you are
logged out, you will have to log in before being redirected to the listing). Alternatively,
you will be able to find the claim listed in the ‘approved’ tab of the dashboard.

8. Once the claim has been ‘approved’, you can begin the repair by opening the listing and
clicking the ‘start repair’ button in the state widget of the claim view/edit form. When ‘start
repair’ is clicked, an email notification will be sent to the claims manager notifying them that
repair has started for the claim.

9. The claim will now appear in the ‘in repair’ tab of the dashboard.

10. When the repair has been completed, you can view/edit the claim and add any invoices or
other relevant attachments/comments. When all final details have been entered, you can
click on the ‘repair complete’ button. This will send an email notifying the claims manager
that the repair has been completed. The claim will now be in the ‘pending finalisation’ tab.

11. Once the claims manager receives the email notifying them that the repair has been
completed, they will then be able to close the claim. When the claim has been closed, you
will receive an email notification notifying you of the state change. The claim will now be
found in the ‘closed’ tab of the dashboard and the claim life cycle is complete.

Walk through of a claim life cycle (Claims
Manager)
This document walks through the life cycle of a claim for a user who has been assigned the
role of a ‘claims manager’ within their team.
1. When a repairer submits a new claim for approval, you will receive an email notifying
you. Click on the ‘view claim’ button from the status change email to view it.
(Alternatively, you can find the claim in the ‘awaiting approval’ column of the
dashboard.

2. Log into the workspace (if you are not already logged in).

3. When you open the claim, you have the option to view or edit the claim details, add
file attachments, as well as the ability to add a comment. The claim’s current state
appears in a widget on the top right corner of the view/edit claim window. When the
claim is in the ‘awaiting approval’ state, you have the option to ‘approve’ or ‘reject’ the
claim. A claim must first be approved by a claims manager in order for a repairer to
be able to commence the repair. When you click ‘approve’, the repairer who
submitted the claim will receive an email notifying them that the claim has been
approved and they can now commence the repair.

4. When the repairer commences the repair,the state of the claim will be changed to ‘in
repair’. No particular action needs to be taken by the claims manager at this stage.

5. When the repair is completed, the repairer updates the state of the claim to ‘repair
complete’ and you will receive an email notifying you that the repair is complete. The
claim will now appear in the ‘pending finalisation’ column of the dashboard. You can
click on the claim link in the email to view the claim.

6. When you open the claim, you can review the claim details and click ‘finalise’ in the
state widget on the top right of the view/edit form to finalise the claim.

7. Once you finalise the claim the repairer will receive an email notifying them that the
claim has been finalised. The claim will now appear in the ‘finalised’ column of the
dashboard and the claim life cycle is complete.

How to manage users in a database
1. In the home page, navigate to the top right menu (where your username is displayed)
and click on ‘workspace settings’. The workspace settings are only accessible by
users who have the ‘administrator’ role.

2. The workspace settings are divided into three tabs- general, teams and users. The
default view is ‘general’ settings. In this tab you can edit the name of the workspace,
the URL, the contact email, logo, default form and date format.

3. To edit the teams in the workspace, navigate to the ‘teams’ tab of the workspace
settings (a 'team' could be the name of one of your branches, or the company name
of one of the dealers or retailers where this user is based). To add a new team to the
workspace, navigate to the ‘add new team’ widget, type in a name for the team and
press ‘add’.

Once you add a team, you’ll see it added to the list of teams below the ‘add new
team’ widget. To edit the team, click on the pencil icon next to the team name.

4. To add a new user, navigate to the ‘users’ tab of the workspace settings. Users are
members of teams and can be assigned the roles of ‘administrator’ (managers users
in the team), ‘claims manager’ (approves claims) or ‘repairer’ (submits new claims).
To add a new users, navigate to the ‘add new user’ widget, select which team the
user will be a part of (for the MVP, users will only be able be a part of one team),
choose a display name for them (the name they will be referred to in the dashboard
and any emails sent to them), enter their email address and choose which roles will
be assigned to them. A user is able to have multiple roles.

5. When you press ‘add’ and add the user to the system, an email notification will be
sent to the user email you entered, inviting them to join the workspace.

6. When the user clicks ‘accept invitation’ in the invitation email, they will be directed to
a user setup page, where they will be prompted to set up a password to access their
account.

7. To edit a user’s preferences, navigate to the user list in the ‘users’ tab of the
workspace settings and click on the pencil icon on the rightmost column of the user’s
row.

8. In the user preferences page, the administrator can edit the user’s team, display
name, email and role. You can also send a password reset link to the yuser (the
password reset link is also accessible to the user in the login page).

9. When you press ‘send password reset’, a ‘forgot password’ email will be sent to the
user. The user can then click on the link to reset their password.

Downloading a CSV of the claims
1. There is an ability to download a CSV containing a list of the claims. This can be
done by clicking on the ‘download CSV’ button on the top right hand corner of the
dashboard.

2. Please note the following:
a. Whatever filters and sort options are applied to the dashboard will also be applied to
the csv file.
b. Otherwise, the csv file download is equivalent to the ‘All’ tab in the dashboard i.e. the
csv does not filter by state and shows all states.

Anonymous form entry
1. In order to enable anonymous form entry in your workspace, navigate to the
workspace settings.

2. Click on the ‘users’ tab in the workspace settings.

3. Create a user with the email anonymous@anonymous.taskmatix.com, select a team
that you want to implement the anonymous form for and name them ‘Anonymous
Form’ (or whatever name that helps you identify them as the anonymous form user.
Press ‘add’.

4. Anonymous form entry has now been enabled for the selected team in your
workspace. The URL for the anonymous form will be as follows:
https://app.taskmatix.com/YOURWORKSPACENAME/public/form (replace
‘YOURWORKSPACENAME’ with the name/url of your workspace).
5. Add claim details
6. Add attachment
7. Done
8. By creating user and entering the team, you end up setting the user and the team
(can rename and set to different forms), determines the destination of which team the
picture is added to
9. If the email is a real email and you click create and submit the email will receive an
acknowledgement email that the claim was received
10. Ends up in the awaiting approval state, not the new state
11. It is possible to embed the form as an iframe in a webpage using (have to adjust
height and preview to see if it displays correctly on mobile)
<iframe src="https://app.taskmatix.com/WORKSPACENAME/public/form"
style="width: 100%; border: 0; height: 1212px; overflow: hidden;">
</iframe>
12. Logo set in workspace setttings appears in the url form but the embedded iframe
strips out the logo.

